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Plot/Description : After Ferdinand, a bull with a big heart, is mistaken for a dangerous beast, he is
captured and torn from his home. He is sent to a new home as a gift from the king. At the same

time, in the countryside, there is a young bull that should be sent to the circus, but he doesn't want
it and he wants to fight. He is looking for his old friend Ferdinand, and stumbles upon two men who
tell him that Ferdinand has run away. He goes to what we call "bull", but he not only has a bull, but
he has a horse that is even more furious than a bull, and he has a dog that can kill a bull with one

blow.## #June 22, 2021 - After Ferdinand's big-hearted bull is mistaken for a dangerous beast, he is
captured and torn from his home. determined to return to his own. But how to do that? Without your
own boat, there is no point in trying to reach the shore; without wings, there is no point in trying to
fly. Like all animals, he was too small to escape his captors and was caught on the island. Because

he can no longer stay in his cage. He will have to rise to the top. Or he will be caught. Then
Ferdinand doesn't want to be caught, so he starts thinking about how to get out of the cage.
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